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. 3 Bedrooms
n lt/z Baths
'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Extra Large Utility Room
. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes A,re Being So/d in Knollton Heighfs
o PROTECTIYE 8U,LD,NG CODE o WIDE C,RCUI,NEAR SIREEI

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OVER t/2 ACRE o EXCEIENI DRATNAGE

o AU. ERICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON o MANY 3 &,f SEDROOM MODELS

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing- Rcady to Movc ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

8

l. Knollton Heights

2, Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Deluxe Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

B. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

4
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HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-5141

,8U'I.DERS OF QUAI.'TY HOMES"

co.
lndianapolis, lndiana+3O5 Melbourne Rd.



RECIPE FOR A UIET LIFE

rf-HE AGE IN wHICH wE LIVE has been referred to vari-
I ously as the Age of Anxiety, the Atomic Age, the

Phenobarbital Age and the Electrical Age. All of these
designations have some applicability, but the one thing
that everyone will agree on is that ours is certainly an
Age of Noise.

The world in which we live gets noisier and noisier.
Our mechanized way of life is increasing the burden of
noise that assails our nervous systems day and night.
Traffic on city streets and through highways contributes
a continuous roar of engines, exhausts, backfirings, horn-
blowing and the blood-curdling screech of brakes sud-
denly applied. The skies, and the open spaces beneath
them, resound to the roar of multi-engine planes and
the sound waves from jet-plane exhausts bounce in nerve-
shattering crescendo from sky to earth and back again.

Much can be done to lighten the burden of noise in
our workaday outside world, although this is a slow educa-
tional process. Therefore, it is even more important that
we all should have a haven of peace and quiet in our
homes, where {rayed nerves teetering on the abyss of
neuroses may relax and restore themselves. This is espe-
cially true of the thousands who work nights to keep es.
sential services going, for in our complex civilization, many
must work while others sleep.

The sad truth, however, is that the modern home, in-
stead of providing the needed haven of quiet relaxation
that would restore tired nerves, is becoming noisier and
noisier. Indeed, it is a far cry from the ideal of quiet,
tranquility and peace that those who live in it have a right
to expect.

The din from radio and TV, the clatter of mechanized
household appliances, the chatter of members of the family
and friends, and the shouts and racing about of the chil-
dren can become a heavy burden to one who has already
endured about all the clamor that the human nervous sys-
tem can take.

The injurious effects of noise on the human psyche and
nervous system are well-known to psychiatrists and neurolo-
gists. Too long an exposure to the noises of our civiliza-
tion can cause personality changes, neuroses, extreme

The kitchen is usuolly the noisiest spot in the house. To remedy,
mqke sure lhot lobor-sqving equipmenl in the home is in good
repoir.

irritability, depressions and other physical and men-
tal difficulties. These ailments are sometimes of long
duration; incapacitate a wage earner; are very expensive,
and are an oppressive burden to the sufierer. Broken homes
often follow in the wake of these disasters.

Industry has discovered time and again that reducing
the noise level in the office, factory, shop or other com-
mercial establishment cuts down employe fatigue, bolsters
morale, increases efficiency and production, with a lessen-
ing of accidents, illness, absenteeism and labor turn-
over.

It seems incomprehensible, since the efieets of noise
reduction in industry are so well-known, that only in
recent years has the problem of noise in the home begun
to receive serious attention. This is doubly puzzling in
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For Gr (Qrriet Life
continued

view of the fact that the home is, among other things,
the workshop of the housewife, and that a noisy work-
ing environment is as injurious to her health and happiness
as it is for the office or industrial worker.

A housewife whose ears and nervous system have been
assailed all day with the clatter of pots and pans, the whir
and clash of electric mixer, automatic dishwasher, vacuum
cleaner, garbage disposal unit, washing machine and other
labor-saving gadgets, plus radio and TV, may be under-
standably irritable when the children and the breadwinner
troop into the home at evening. This all-day assault upon
her nervous system also is likely to make her accident-
prone, and more accidents occur in the home than in any
other place.

Reverberation is the culprit that makes noise noisy in
the home, as elsewhere, Sound travels in concentric cir-
cles, at a speed of 1,120 feet .a second, like the ripples
from a stone dropped into a placid body of water, and is
rapidly dispersed if it encounters no obstacle. However,
should it strike a hard, smooth surface, it rebounds with

The modern home, though brighter qnd in belter loste thdn some
of the older obodes, is inclined to hqve generous surlqces oI
polished tile, glcss picture windows, encmel, ond hord surlqced
wqlls cnd ceilings. This resulls in more noise.

almost undiminished force. Plaster, wood, metal and glass
reflect up to 98 per cent of the sound that strikes them.
The modern kitchen is full of such sound-reflecting sur-
faces and other parts of the house present comparable
situations in varying degree.

The remedy for too much reverberation in the home
is more sound-absorptive surfaces. Thick carpeting, heavy
draperies and overstuffed furniture in the "traditional"
style of interior decoration may provide enough sound
absorption in the living.room so that acoustical treat-
ment of that room may not be needed, But in a "modern"
living room, or in the home where some member of the
family suffers from allergies, the floor may be mostly bare
and much of the furniture not upholstered. Oversize win-
dows may take up as much as an entire wall. [n such
rooms, most of the padding is gone, and so is the sound
absorption. Acoustical materials are necessary if such
a room is to be made comfortably and healthfully quiet.

Here are some of the most annoying noise factors and
what you can do about them: The kitchen usually is the
noisiest spot in the house. To remedy, make sure that
labor-saving equipment in the home is in good repair.
Resilient mats of rubber, plastic or other material used to
cover drain racks or to line drawers will cut down noise
and reduce dish breakage. Floors should be of linoleum,
cork, rubber or asphalt rvhich are relatively resilient.

The modern bathroom should have snugly fitting doors
to shut out noise. Drain pipes, if possible, should be
wrapped in sound-absorptive material.

RezeAz
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qood Plrrrrrlrt r? lrfaj?pi a qoed 4orrr.
f r THETHER you realize it or not, your plumbing is
W th" most important part of your home. fuithout"any

plumbing, your home could not function at all. With
poor plumbing, it will function poorly. The chances are,
your home is equipped right now with the best kind of
plumbing equipment-but it requires constant care to keep
it in good condition, and when replacements are necessary
don't hesitate to spend a little more money for the better
kind of fixtures. It will pay in the long run.

In the meantime, you can save yourself a lot of un-
necessary expense and trouble by keeping your present
system in good shape. Take the matter of drains, for e_x-

ample. Plumbers get more calls to open clogged drains
than for any other service. But sink clogging can be pre-
vented by carefully watching what is emptied into the
sink drain and by the regular use of a good drain cleaner.

Sink stoppages are usually caused by liquid fats, carried
in dishwater and other kitchen wastes, hitting the cooler
pipes and solidifying. A film of grease forms on the pipe
wall, then another, and another. Coffee grounds and bits
of food add to this accumulating layer, until the pipe be-
comes impassable. Pour excess grease into a tin can and
throw it out with the garbage, not down the sink drain.
Pouring hot water down the sink drain will also help keep
it clear.

Faucets are used more often than any other part of the
plumbing system. The washer and the seat are the two

parts of the faucet which get the greatest amount of wear.
All faucets are built so that the washer may be easily re-
placed. This is one job you can do yourself. As far as
the seat is concerned, it is usually just as expensive to re-
new a seat as it is to buy a new faucet. See your plumber
about a worn faucet seat.

- Much oI- our plumbing today has chromium-plated brass
fittings. Chromium-plating is hard and requiies little at-
tention except for occasional washing with soap and water.
Salt air or other corrosive atmosphere, calcium chloride
and salt, have a destructive action on chromium. Where
chromium-plated fittings are exposed to these agents, it
is important to wash them frequently. AIter they are
washed and dried, it is advisable to apply a protective
coating such as ordinary furniture wax.

Knowing where and how to shut ofi the water for the
entire house or for any part of it can be mighty important
in an emergency. That's why it is well for all members
of the family to acquaint themselves with the shut-ofi
valves, and to know where they are located. The most im-
portant valve in the house is the main shut-off valve for
the entire plumbing system. This is generally located on
the house side of the water meter.

And-when you do call the plumber, remember that you
can help him by telling him exactly what the trouble is
while you are on the telephone. There are a thousand and
one tools and parts in his plumbing store, and he can,t
be expected to bring them all.
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I,IfrIIIIltrfr lilITII TIIil SKY

c\ KYLIGHTING oF HousES is opening new opportunities
U ir, ."sid.ntial design, and is "*pirdi.,g 

the trend for
open planning which contemporary architects are build'
ing into today's homes, Used for many years in commer'
cial and industrial buildings, skylightshave posed perennial
problems: High cost and maintenance, glare, uncontrollable
leakage and lack of insulation against cold in winter, and

solar heat in summer.
To meet the demands for a rooflighting unit free from

such problems, experts at the Daylighting Laboratory,
University of Michigan, developed after many years' re-

search of a prefabricated panel known as Toplite. It con'
sists of scientifically designed glass units set in an alum-
inum grid, ready for installation on the site in prepared

Above, new loplighling system solves problem oI bringing con-
trolled doylighl to dqrk qrecs oI cn enclosed pdlio, or covered porch
wilhout qttendqnl problems oI heat and glqre. Lelt, kilchen is olso
doylighted wilh panels of gloss block.

LeIt, twin panels oI glcss block help to illuminale this rooled lqnqi
connecling the living room cnd privote gorden crec oI the home,
qnd qlso provide odditionol doyliqht lor the living room, prevenling
il from beinq dartc due lo the porch rool proieclion.

I
rool openings. Initially ofiered {or use in schools, in-
dustrial, institutional and commercial buildings, where it
has been accepted as the skylighting answer, Toplite is now
finding increased usage in homes.

When the FHA approved loans for homes containing
interior rooms, such as bathrooms provided that ventila-
tion is available, Toplite solved the daylighting problem,
eliminating need for constant artificial illumination dur-
ing the daytime. Skylighting is also desirable in the deep
areas of living rooms, to daylight enclosed porches, in
kitchens to lighten the chores of the housewife, in stair-
wells that would otherwise be dark and unsafe, and in any
other room of the house where more free, healthful day-
light is appreciated.

Scientifically, Toplite panels operate like this: They ac-
cept light from the north sky in ALL seasons. For the
same reasons that artists value light from the north sky
in a studio (it's uni{orm, free from glare and solar
heat), so is it desirable in the home. Because of their
selective, prismatic design, the glass units usher in this
light and distribute it evenly throughout the room.
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In winter, sun is lower on the horizon, weak in com-
parison to high summer sun. Maxirnum transmission of
light and what solar heat exists is highly desirable during
this time. The same prisms that accept north light are
slanted to coax in the low winter sun, direct it downward
in a uniform year-'round direction.

Many skylighting materials which transmit substantial
amounts of light from north sky and low winter sun also
admit a higher percentage of light and heat during hot
surnmer months. Toplite, through its prismatic design,
'obounces back" most of this direct light and heat of the
uncomfortable summer sun, producing a glare-free cool-
ingly-more-comf ortable interior.

Toplite panels are delivered to the home for immediate
installation by the roofing contractor. They are designed
for easy flashing to seal against leaks. The glass units
are sealed into the aluminum grid with a specially devel-
oped compound to insure against leakage and eliminate
maintenance. Panels are installed at a slight pitch to pro-
vide drainage during rainy fueather and to allow snow or
ice to melt immediately and drain off.

Other advantages of controlled, selective daylight in

Ponels qre instqlled in prepcred rool openings, on tr curb
ol wood, steel or concrele. Low in height, lhey do not
qllecl rool desigD.

"Your Home ol Tooorrow" comer to you lhrouEh thc courtcey ol
the sponsor and co.aponrors, whose ndmas qre lilled otr tho lroat
ond bock covers ol the Eqgszino. They htrve cporcd ao oxp6nae
in moling this mqgsrine ol ia{eresl cnd prccllccl vcluc lo you.
ln relurn, won't you pleosc drop q note to lho tpoaror. trfliaq hin
know wbot you lhi* oI thr tacgcrilo? fhcral yout

7.

This home uses lour Toplite pcnels in the enlroncewqy lo pro-
vide dillused doyliqht into whot woutd ordincrily be <r &ob,
poorlyJit oreo, os shown in the photo obove, The entire decor
oI this port oI the home is enhqnced by the soll doylight streom-
ing lhrough lhe rooL

the home go beyond strictly scientific reasoning. Typical
of "unexpected" advantages is the sense of relaxation ex-
perienced by a home owner when his house is intelligently
daylighted. There will be a complete release of tension
attributed to low brightness ratios within the home. The
abrupt physical adjustment which a person makes, uncon-
sciously but constantly, between bright and shaded areas
in the conventional home are said to have a mental side-
efiect which is no help to tension, and may, in fact, pro-
duce it. The even, glareless efiect of daylighting with
scientific rooflighting, accompanied by proper daylighting
through sidewalks, is, according to Daylightlng Laloiatory
specialists, conducive to easing tensions.

- Esthetically, a well-known home decorator, Marian Quin-
lan, Chicago, states that proper daylighting, through roof
and sidewalls, provides a realistic touch to the decorat-
ing scheme. Daylight seems to pick up and accent color
and design which a decorator strives to achieve in the
modern home.
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.{.'..: r. s GLEAD$ UP
ii

. r, :..
T-:!vERy yEAR about this time American communities
.E b"gin to sparkle and shine. Houses are painted and
thoroughly cleaned inside and out - from cellar to
attic.

Lawns are raked, backyards cleaned up, shrubbery
trimmed, trees planted, vacant grounds improved, public
buildings renovated.

The National Board of Fire tTnderwriters, which has
encouraged the Spring Clean-Up movement for many
years, emphasizes the need for repairing and thoroughly
cleaning homes and places of business. The reason is that
accumulated litter and waste furnish readily burnable fuel
for fires.

According to the National Board, fire strikes an average
of 800 homes every day - about 300,000 every year.

Spring Clean-Up time, then, is an ideal opportunity
to inspect homes from cellar to attic, getting rid of all
those things that lead to fire.

Take the basement, for instance. It's the spot, the
National Board declares, where many home fires start.
Let's get rid of the rubbish-old magazines, and news-
papers, furniture, old rags and other combustibles.

Next, check the furnace. It's dangerous when dirty.
Have it cleaned regularly. Don't put ofi necessary re-
pairs.

Next, see whether the ceiling and walls near the furnace
feel hot. If so, you may need additional insulation to
keep them from charring or catching fire. If in doubt,
check with an experienced repairman. Never try to repair
automatic heating units yourself, unless you are qualified
to do so.

Be sure, also, to provide covered metal cans for ashes.

Never place them in wooden or paper boxes.
In the living roomr )our television set may become

a fire hazard, if set too close to the wall. Also, don't
open up the back and iinker with it and be careful not
to cover up the ventilating holes that dispose of accumu-
lated heat.

Misuse of electricity accounts for 14 per cent of all
fires in the home, so why not check all your electrical ap-
pliances, including irons, waffle irons, mixers, heaters,
lamps, Ians, radio and other devices. Make sure that the
cords are in good condition, that they bear the little UL
"symbol of safety" tag that denotes listing by Under-
writers' Laboratories, Inc.

In addition, make sure all rooms have an adequate num-
ber of outlets to take care of electrical appliances, such
as washing machines, refrigerators, irons, and that vou
have done away with all multiple attachement plugs. The
latter are a serious danger to overloading circuits.

Remember, too, all flexible extension cords should be
in the open-none placed under rugs nor over books-
and only 15 ampere fuses used for your household light-
ing circuits.
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QrRING IS HERE-and that means time to paint and
\) decorate your house. Check the outside first. A home
without a protective coating of paint is at the mercy of
the elements. W'ood weathers and warps, sash deterioiates
quickly unless painted.

If previous painting has been done properly the sur-
face will be marked with a uniform, dull, chalk-like film.
In chalking, the film of the paint is wearing away evenly
a-nd lras no openings where moisture can seep through. If
this has happened, the surfaces in most .u."i 

"u, 
be pre-

pared for repainting by proper sanding and wiping.

- But the wisest thing to do is to let an expirt painter
handle the job for you. The same thing applies tL your
inside painting, wallpapering and decorating.

The selection of color, of course, is up to you, but you
will find considerable help in the paint color guide books,
which you can usually obtain free at your local paint
or hardware store. From these books you will be able to
decide what goes with what, and you will instruct your
painter accordingly.

The problem many homeowners face is whether to paint
or paper? Why not solve this problem with a combination
of both? The combinations are infinite: you can paper
1.our ceiling in a bold floral pattern and paint yor.-*ull.
rvhite for an exciting efiect. For variety,- and io balance
your room, paper one wall and paint the other three.

Pholos qbovc show
exterior poinring <rnd
inlerior wollpcpering.
Below, studying o col.
or guide book prepcra-
tory to pointing.

Wallpaper today comes in every price range and in a
tremendous wealth of patterns and ityles. It is this pro-
Iusion which sometimes causes p"opi" to avoid its ;se.
How is one to decide in the midst oi such a feast? It is
really very simple. Just as you would not hang a pic-
ture from a commercial calendar on your wall ani expect
i.t to give lasting pleasure, so you will not choose badly
designed and inexpertly colored wallpapers to confront
you at every turn. A good test is to thumb-tack large
samples of the papers you like best on the walls of tf,e
room where you plan to use them. Live with them for
a.while:,see how they look by sunlight and artificial light.
You will soon find one that has a constant appeal fo, !o,which the others lack.

Certain rooms, of course, Iend themselves more readily
to the use of wallpaper than others. Halls, where there
is not much opportunity_ to introduce pattern in any other
way, are a particularly happy choice.
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PANELED

gfail 9rno"t flA,mgCI

Photo Western Pine Associotion

I'JuLL urILIzArIoN of all available space is a significant
.F t..nd in homemaking today, as is ihe tendency- toward
simplicity in decorating. As a result plans for remodeling
or redecorating should include attention to corridors and
halls, thus correcting the error of regarding these areas

as necessary evils and allowing them to remain unat-
tractive. As an extra dividend, beautifying halls often
results in the reclamation of wasted space in the form of
storage areas.

One of the most popular methods of accomplishing these

objectives is to panel a hall in wood and at the same time,
where space allows, to build in cabinets or closets. If you
have an area that fits this description, the first step is to
determine how much of it is functional-that is, how much
you need to use for passageway-and then to plan the

most efiective arrangement of that which is left.
An important step in this project is the selection of

wood. It is a good idea to consult your lumber dealer to
determine what he has in stock. Because they are easy

to work rvith and widely available, the ten woods from
the western pine forests recommend themselves. Idaho

white pine, sugar pine, or ponderosa pine are excellent
iI you want a very light tone. Also among the light woods
are white fir, Engelmann spruce, and lodgepole pine. Larch,
incense cedar, or inland red cedar provide a rich, darker
feeling. Intermediate in color is Douglas fir.

Division of storage space among the various categories

will depend upon particular family needs, but in most

instances that portion that is at the top, being less ac-

cessible, should be earmarked for keeping out of season

clothing and blankets, or once'a-year items like Christmas
tree ornaments, Since incense cedar imparts a pleasant

fragrance to clothing, the canny homemaker will line a

closet with that wood.
Hinged doors are not always practical for closets built

into a hall as they may well impede free passage when

they are open. If this is the case, sliding panels serve

very well. Hinges ean be used on upper cabinets, and

its a good idea to find decorative hardware for use

wherever possible to add a dressy note. For the same

reason select a decorative light fixture for the ceiling or
wall bracket.
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A GREAT ]IAME..
ln Home Comfort

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

RALPH E. BROWN

PLASTERI NG CONTRACTOR,

RESIDENTIAL _ COMMERCIAL

"lnsist on Plosfered Wolls for Beouty ond Permonence"

2I1O RUTH DR;VE PHONE GL 5OO3

CAPITOL TILE CO.
TILE _ MARBLE

rrTfrrrH r

cWtile
3104 Madison Avenue

GA. 7739

Henry Baker

Indianapolis

Cmoh
HAtt.JI EAt

FURNACE
COMPANY

Your Heating and Cooling Headquarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7441

INDIANAPOLIS INDIAN.A

AND C(,KE UTILITY

2020 N. Meridian

DOWNIOWN

At 49 S. Penn WA 4-3341

Hughey Gonstnretlon Co.
,1305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS +1, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beo utitul Knolhon Heights"
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A COTVPLETE DEPENDABLE BUS INESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolig Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V-A. 
- 

FJI-A.

EARL LAYNE, President

ME 2_9396

BEA AND BEA
CUTTERING - 

ROOFING _ HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

A!R CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29rh STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

ATBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinieher
Floors Laid - Quality'Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolig Indiana

Phone BR.9665

HILL BROTHERS

"Poinling At lts Best"

E5l7 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, Indiana

Phone GL. l23l

t- WE DRILL WELLSI

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

e.

HAI\IILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH t-2571

I
?

3468 CONGRESS
INDIANAFOLIS 22. INDIANA

ELECTRICAL GONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
SJIZTS AITD SERYICE

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

ttffibt
HARRY C. ENT MATER.IALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElroee 8'654:l

Indianapolis, Indiana

uJrifi coilfl0Elrcl

wA 4-0566

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves the best"

I00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featued in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A- State aad Counf,y

Health Code Requiremeate

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION_CALL CARMELJO

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

@@
13OO E. 30th St. WAlnut 3-3343


